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The northern section of Washington is bisected by Alexander Avenue and
dominated by two major Structures from contrasting architectural periods.
The Gilbert-Alexander House, which occupies a high place on the eastern side
on part of the original Gilbert plantation, is a Federal style red brick
home with crisp white details and simplified geometric masses, while the
Cedars, whose site was once part of the large Wingfield lands lying to the
west of the Gilbert tract, presents an asymmetrically balanced, intricately
detailed, High Victorian facade to Sims Street.
The Cedars, with its hilltop location that provides a long vista down
to the business district, is an important part of the Victorian heritage
of Washington and figures prominently in recent (1971) landscape and planning studies of the business district and public square.* Facing Sims
Street a block away from the Cedars across Alexander Avenue is another
large structure that complements the Victorian form of the Cedars. The red
brick structure which served for many years as the Washington Public School
was finished in 1897 and distinguished by "sanitary plumbing, central heating and electric lights." It now stands abandoned for more modern facilities, yet continues to make a forceful architectural impression in this
section of town. The building has the asymmetrically placed tower, contrasting colors and texture of red brick and stone, and round arches of
High Victorian styles like the Queen Anne:and Romanesque revival. At the
same time the late Victorian tendency toward more regular and balanced plans
and smooth surfaced walls is present in the regularly spaced window pattern
an<| symmetrically balanced end pavillions.
* The contrasting characteristics of both earlier ante-bellum styles
and later colonial and classic revival forms are present in the district.
Across Alexander Avenue from the school is the Barksdale-Thomas home built
originally by Francis Colley, who bought the land in 1838. The monumental
Ionic portico was added to this house in 1909. The form, if not the details,
of the older house can be seen in the gabled dormer above the portico and
the porch on the south side of this two-story frame house.X An old photograph shows a triangular gable over a second-story porch and a semi-circular
side porch elaborated by Victorian spool-work. When the classical portico
was added these features received comparable stylistic details. The
entrance door, on the other hand, is framed by Doric pilasters and rectangular transom and side lights of an earlier manner indicating that this
house, too, like so many others in the town, has grown in several periods.
Across the street is another house which has been altered several times.
The T.E. Gaines house, built in 1857 as the Female Academy, once stood on
the site of the public school. Moved to a corner of the lot in 1897, it
was then sold for a private residence. Its two-story Doric columned porch
dates from later times and other details such as bracketed posts
port the one-story veranda indicate that alterations have been
time to time. The building which now serves as the Washington
further south on Alexander Avenue at the beginning of the distri,c]ty h
been altered on the interior to accommodate meetings and various/"^C|Lub fu1j&tions. The exterior, however, remains a simplified, two-story, f**>"&¥>
building of plantation-plain style proportions to which a tall
porch on slender columns and Federal style details around doors
have been applied.
Other smaller structures of interest in the district include
ante-bellum cottages opposite the Gilbert-Alexander House on Alexander
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7. Description
Drive that once stood on the Alexander grounds, and the William Wynne House at
the north end of the district on Alexander Avenue. The Wynne House is a twostory frame house whose Federal style entrance with its elliptical fan light
and side lights suggests its 1830's date. Later porches have been attached to
this basic structure. In addition, several late nineteenth-century homes
with a varying amount of the characteristic detail of the period, line Alexander Avenue.
(*This study was done as part of the Washington Comprehensive Plan by students
of landscape architecture from the University of Georgia.)
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The two dominant structures in the North Washington DisTrlct have been
selected for separate nomination to the National Register because of their
architectural and historic significance. Each represents well a definitive
period of American architectural history. The quality and characteristic
Federal style features of the Gilbert-Alexander House have long been recognized. Frederick D. Nichols gives considerable attention to the house in
The Early Architecture of Georgia. If the later nineteenth-century Georgia
developments were to receive comparable study, the Cedars would certainly
be a characteristic example. Further, the interesting history of both
houses is emphasized by the Georgia Historical Commission markers in front
of each.
^The lands for which these two houses have been the family homes are
the North Washington District today. This area was once a part of two large
plantations. The Wingfield lands were purchased in 1786 from George Walton,
a signer of the Declaration of Independence, who was originally granted
the land. The Gilbert-Alexander plantation grew from lands on which, it
is said, the family camped when traveling from Virginia in search of a
place of settlement. Thomas Wingfield, who bought Walton 1 s 1150 acres,
was a son of John and Sarah Wingfield of Virginia. He came to Wilkes
County about 1783 with his brother, John, who settled further from town in
the southern portion of the county near Little River. Felix Gilbert ;.
arrived in Wilkes about 1784, about the same time as the Wingfields. The
400 acres of land which he bought from John Ray in 1786 for $150 was originally granted to Edmund Carthage.***
Part of the Wingfield lands, 59% acres, were sold in 1792 to Dr.
Anthony Poullain, a Revolutionary War surgeon who built the original part
of the home now known as the Cedars. Later, Francis Colley bought this
property and a second Colley home was built for his son, Henry Frank Colley,
facing Alexander Avenue at the corner of Sims Street. This home was later
occupied by Thomas J. Barksdale and his first wife, Frances Colley Barksdale. His second wife, Will Matt Sims, was also part of a family that
made its home in the Cedars. Her father was Marshall Sims, who built the
Victorian portion of this large structure to accommodate his large family.
The Gilbert Plantation ultimately grew much larger, extending far to
the north of the city limits. The fifty-two-acre portion of this land, on
which the Gilbert-Alexander House still stands, has remained in the possession of the descendents of the original settlers. A son of Felix Gilbert built the first portion of the house in 1808. His daughter Sarah
married Adam Leopold Alexander in 1823 and came to live in the house. In
part because of their large family, ten children who survived to adulthood,
f-hp A1 pvanrlprs madp two additions to thp. house, and it is their great-____
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8. Significance
grandson who occupies the house today. In the family graveyard, surrounded
by its old iron fence, the various generations are buried. Across Alexander
Drive from the family homestead are two cottages which once stood in the
grove of trees adjacent to the main house. One belonged to a beloved servant, Mammy Cynthia, who cared for the ten children of Adam Alexander and
who is pictured in the family history, The Alexander Letters. Among these
letters are two, written in 1848, which document the building of the second
cottage. This small structure was built for David Hillhouse, an aging
uncle of Adam's wife, Sarah. The letters record the price, $350 or $400,
which was considerably less than the $900-$1000 which the Alexanders advised
was the price of a good servant. The main entrance gate to the GilbertAlexander House was originally on the eastern side of the present Alexander
Avenue opposite Court Street from which a driveway angled toward the house.
When some of this land was later sold for homesites the entrance was moved
to Alexander Drive. On the Alexander lands further to the east, marked by
a Georgia Historical Commission plaque, is the spot where in 1790 the Reverend John Springer was ordained under a poplar tree. This tree attained
a height of 155 feet and stood until the middle of the present century
before it decayed and died.
The Alexander lands have also been associated with the educational
history of Washington. Adam L. Alexander sold to the trustees of the Presbyterian Church land for a female academy in 1838 and this site subsequently
housed the first Washington Public School. Washington did not have a public
school until 1892, but several private schools and church academies were in
operation throughout the town's early history.
On this side of Alexander Avenue north of the school and the old Femaie
Academy building, now the Gaines home, is the site of an early Catholic
church and an existing cemetery. Further up this siele of the street is the
William Wynne House, built in 1838 by Thomas Semmes in which in 1839 the
first Catholic mass in Washington was celebrated.
The section west of Alexander Avenue is still dominated by the rambling
shape of the Cedars. A succession of families lived there before Marshall
Sims bought the property in 1883 and added the large Victorian front portion
Two of his ten children live in the house today. Later developments have
subdivided the acreage and smaller homes of the Victorian era and more
recent periods have been built. This whole area, though, like the other
districts of this historic town, has absorbed these later homes within a
context of heavy plantings and trees that modifies architectural .differences
in scale and style. At the southernmost edge of the area opposite the place
; from which the driveway once led to the Alexander place, is the Washington
Woman's Club, the former Griffin House which the club moved in 1929 from
ry, line block south on East Robert Toombs Avenue to face Alexander Avenue at
-'feourt Street. Its location marks the Nor^W^hfL^t^n district on the
' /# western Aside of Alexander Avenue with a s^ysetiije Trft^T^dates, like the
tfTcPest Portions of both the Cedars and j6L£^ettt:JSe^na2S\Houses, from
the earliest period of Washington's hi
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